
3 sovrum Radhus till salu i Estepona, Málaga

ESTEPONA, MALAGA, ANDALUCIA, SPAINDuplexes, penthouses and apartments of 2 and 3 bedrooms with large
terraces and SEA views for sale in Estepona.Penthouse, apartment or duplex Decide if you want it with or without a
private pool, and personalize your home to the maximum.Each of the elements, designs and materials used in the
construction have been carefully studied in order to enjoy a supreme finish throughout life.Each house hasComplete
installation of air conditioning with cold and heat pump, efficient so that a minimum electrical consumption.Open and
complete kitchen with appliances of the most leading brands· Induction plaque· Electric oven· Extractor hood· Paneled
refrigerator and dishwasher· MicrowaveAerothermal energy clean energy that uses the air around us to convert it into
heating, cooling and hot water using a single piece of equipment.A few meters from the houses, Arroyo Vaquero is the
beach that is closest to your future home.This wonderful sandy beach is perfect to enjoy moments of relaxation and
tranquility, since even in high summer season it does not exceed 70 occupancy.The Estepona coast is one of the
favorites to live. Its climate, its quality of life and its excellent communication make this environment the ideal place to
enjoy your home for 365 days.AIRPORTMalaga-Costa del Sol (AGP)86 km (60 min.)Gibraltar (GIB)49 km (45
min.)LEISURE PORT, SPORTS PORTEstepona MarinaMarbella MarinaDESTINATION BY CARMalaga 60 min.Cadiz 90
min.Seville 120 min.Grenada 130 min.Huelva 180 min.TRAINMálaga María Zambrano RENFE station 90km (60
min.)There are trains that take you in to places such as Madrid, Barcelona, Zaragoza, Córdoba, among others.We are
First Choice Almeria, do not hesitate to contact us for more information, we are happy to assist you.

  3 sovrum   2 badrum   104m² Bygg storlek
  Amueblado: No   Ascensor: No   Zonas Verdes: No
  Calefacción: No   Aire Acondicionado: No   Garajes: No
  Portero: No   Nº Terrazas: 0   Tamaño Terrazas: No

370.000€

 Fastighet som marknadsförs av First Choice Almeria
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